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Required wound care content for nursing 
curricula in Australia: a Delphi study

Abstract
Background Insufficient wound care knowledge in nursing students affects confidence and competence. Scarce research 
on wound care content and delivery leads to curriculum disparities. Integrating essential content is vital for improved wound 
care education.

Aims This study aimed to determine Australian wound care curriculum content for a 3-year Bachelor of Nursing program 
and identify the optimal year for introducing each topic, as recognised by experts.

Methodology A three-round Delphi survey involved 17 wound care experts in Australia. The survey used the Standards for 
wound prevention and management to identify 74 wound care topics within the three categories of anatomy and physiology 
(A & P), assessment and treatment/therapies, requiring >70% agreement on the year of introduction for each topic.

Results The Delphi process established consensus on the initial introduction year for 65 of the 74 wound care topics. A 
total of 19 topics garnered consensus exceeding 70% in the first year, 19 in the second year, 15 in the third year, and 12 
for postgraduate study. Expert consensus enabled a progressive development of knowledge and skills in wound theory, 
assessment, care planning, patient education and prevention over the 3-year program.

Conclusion The gathering of this data has allowed for conceptual scaffolding of these topics according to the stage at 
which wound care topics are recommended for introduction into nursing curricula.

Introduction
The integument is the largest organ in the body and is critical 
in maintaining physiological homeostasis and protecting 
against injury, infection, fluid imbalance and thermal 
dysregulation1. The incidence of compromise, or breakdown, 
of the skin’s integrity is increasing alongside the prevalence 
of obesity and chronic disease. This compromise presents in 
a range of wound presentations such as leg ulcers, pressure 
injuries and neuropathic ulcers (sometimes commonly 
referred to as a diabetic ulcer)2. Chronic wounds are a 
particular concern in healthcare globally, with a prevalence of 
approximately 2.2 per 1,000 people3. Consequently, wound 
care is a critical aspect of nursing practice, requiring nurses 
to possess knowledge and skills that will enable safe and 
effective care to individuals with wounds.

However, there is evidence suggesting a lack of consistency 
in wound care education within undergraduate nursing 

programs4 which can impact the confidence and competence 
of graduating nursing students. Potential contributing factors 
to this lack of preparedness have been related in the 
literature to the inconsistencies in the education delivered 
in undergraduate nursing programs5–8, the time allocated 
to wound care education7,9, and that wound care is often 
covered in the first year but not progressed throughout the 
course5,6. These issues have been further evidenced from the 
nursing students’ perspective, where it was identified that 
nursing students felt they received insufficient and inadequate 
education on some wound care topics, including anatomy 
and physiology (A  &  P), pressure injury prevention, wound 
assessments, dressing selection and wound infection8,10.

Upon graduation, registered nurses (RNs) are expected 
to possess a certain level of wound care competence. 
However, the specific wound care knowledge and skills that 
should be covered during undergraduate nursing programs 
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remains unclear. Nursing curricula already encompass a 
wide range of topics and skills, posing a challenge for 
academics to allocate sufficient time and attention to wound 
care education4. Moreover, there is a dearth of literature 
and support to guide nursing academics in determining the 
essential content necessary for graduates to deliver safe and 
quality wound care11.

Given the challenges, it is imperative to explore and 
establish consensus on the necessary wound care content 
to be included in nursing programs. This will not only 
provide guidance to nursing academics but also ensure 
consistency across programs, enabling graduates to acquire 
the competence needed for proficient wound care practice. 
As key publications have highlighted the importance of 
standardised wound care education and the need to address 
any inconsistencies in curricula4,12–15, this study will explore 
expert opinion on the desired wound care content for 
undergraduate nursing curricula.

Methods
The study’s aim was to assist in improving the quality and 
consistency of wound care nursing education in Australia 
prior to graduation by using a Delphi technique to seek 
expert consensus on what wound care content should be 
delivered, and at what stage, of a 3-year entry to practice RN 
program. The Delphi technique involves a group facilitation 
technique that seeks to “obtain consensus on the opinions 
of ‘experts’ through a series of structured questionnaires 
(commonly referred to as rounds)”16,17 that enable the 
collection and condensing of knowledge. The benefits of 
the Delphi technique for this study are that it enables a 
combination of academic expertise and clinical practitioners’ 
perspectives, knowledge and experiences related to wound 
care education at undergraduate level18.

Delphi process

The Delphi process used in this study comprised three 
rounds, and the wound care topics used in the survey were 
constructed using the evidence-based Standards for wound 
prevention and management19. In round one, participants 
were asked to consider 73 wound care topics and identify 
which year they should be first introduced. Additionally, 
participants were encouraged to comment on why they had 
made this selection. In rounds two and three, participants 
were provided an anonymised summary of the previous 
round’s results and, on questions where 70% consensus 
had not been reached, they were asked to reconsider their 
selections in light of the other participants’ responses20,21.

Participants

A total of 17 wound care experts, all RNs with an average 
of 18 years’ experience in various roles in the field of wound 
care, participated in all three rounds of the Delphi study 
(Table 1). The participants were recruited using a purposive 
sampling approach from diverse clinical and education 
settings – Western Australia (n=6), Queensland (n=2), New 

South Wales (n=1), South Australia (n=2), Victoria (n=5) and 
Australian Capital Territory (n=1) – and represented hospitals, 
general practice, aged care, clinics, community, rural and 
remote areas and the university sector. Inclusion criteria 
for participants required a RN qualification, a minimum 
of 3  years of hands-on experience in wound care, and 
current engagement in a clinical or educational role involving 
wound care. Participants were purposefully selected and 
approached through outreach to wound care organisations 
as well as connections on the professional networking 
platform, LinkedIn.

Questionnaire development

The questionnaire was developed using the evidence-based 
Standards for wound prevention and management19 to 
identify the 73 (which then became 74 after round one) wound 
care topics to present to the Delphi panel (Figure  1). The 
questionnaire also included a section collecting demographic 
data about the participant’s job role, geographic area and 
years of experience. The topics were organised into three 
categories – A & P, assessment and treatment/therapies – to 
provide structure to the questionnaire. Each participant was 
provided with four options to indicate their preferred year 
for the delivery of each topic (first year, second year, third 
year and post-grad), accompanied by an additional option 
to express the strength of their decision. The ranking of the 
strength of their decision was only incorporated as a tool to 
assist participants to reflect on their decision if the question 
went back for a second round.

Furthermore, participants were offered the opportunity to 
provide comments regarding their choices for each topic. 
Based on the comments and feedback received from the 
first round, three changes were made to the topics in the 
second round – stoma wound care was amended to focus on 
strategies to manage skin moisture and prevent skin damage 
in individuals requiring care of a stoma or nephrostomy; 
negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) was moved from 
one topic to another due to its increasing prevalence in 
practice; and an additional topic on preventative therapies, 
including compression stockings for venous leg ulcers, 
exercise, leg elevation and skin care regimes, was added. 
There was no change required after the second round.

Table 1. Range of participants’ roles

Participant position titles n

Registered nurse (hospital/community/rural/remote) 6

Clinical nurse (hospital/community/rural/remote) 3

Nurse practitioner / Manager 2

Wound consultant / Clinician / Specialist 2

Clinical nurse educator / Clinical staff development 
nurse

2

Academic lecturer 1

Lecturer and nurse researcher 1
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Data analysis

The quantitative data obtained from the questionnaire 
underwent analysis using descriptive statistics in SPPS© 
IBM Corp, Armonk, NY22. Results were then represented as 
percentages and presented in a table to provide participants 
with feedback on the level of consensus and how strongly 
participants felt about their choices. This feedback table 
served as a valuable resource for participants to review and 
consider when making subsequent selections. Moreover, 
to support their selections or propose additional topics, 
participants were invited to share their thoughts and insights 
on each topic, both throughout the survey and at its 
conclusion.

The qualitative data obtained through their comments 
underwent content analysis to extract meaningful insights 
and perspectives. The process of content analysis used in 
this study considered both the participant and context whilst 
sorting the text into groups of related categories23. This 
method of content analysis is referred to as manifest content, 
which describes what is occurring on the surface and is 
concerned with data that is easily observable within the text24. 
During the Delphi process of this study, content analysis on 
participants’ comments was performed at the end of each 
round and then manifest content was summarised and 
included in a separate column in the feedback table to be 
sent to participants. Content categories were then developed 
for each of the three sections in the survey, supported by 
verbatim examples of the manifest content.

Results
In the initial phase, a survey comprising 73 wound care 
topics was administered to the Delphi panel. A consensus 
exceeding 70% agreement was achieved for five topics during 

the first round – simple wounds (88% agreement in the first 
year), standard aseptic technique (77% agreement in the first 
year), methods for cleansing simple wounds (82% agreement 
in the first year), methods for cleansing complex wounds 
(71% agreement in the second year), and hand hygiene 
and personal protective equipment (PPE) for wound care 
(94% agreement in the first year). These specific topics were 
excluded from subsequent rounds. The analysis of content 
highlighted the importance of early exposure to fundamental 
wound care knowledge, the value of practical experience, 
and the relevance of certain topics across different stages of 
nursing education. An additional topic concerning preventive 
therapies, encompassing compression stockings for venous 
leg ulcers, exercise, leg elevation and skin care routines, was 
introduced, resulting in a total of 74 wound care topics.

In the second round, consensus above 70% agreement 
regarding the appropriate year level for topic inclusion 
was reached for 21 out of 68 topics. These subjects were 
retained, while the remaining topics underwent further 
evaluation by participants to ascertain consensus levels. The 
content analysis during the second round emphasised the 
significance of early introduction, the necessity for familiarity, 
and the intricacies of certain topics.

During the third round, 47 topics were considered, with 38 
of them obtaining consensus exceeding 70%, leaving nine 
topics with divergent responses. Collectively across the three 
rounds, a total of 64 topics achieved consensus regarding the 
year in which they should be introduced to nursing students. 
Of these, 43 topics garnered consensus exceeding 80%, with 
two subjects gaining unanimous agreement. Feedback from 
participants in the third round underscored the pertinence 
of specific topics to particular nursing placements, the 

Figure 1. Content categories and variable labels with associated participants’ comments according to theme

Content categories Examples of manifest content

Anatomy and physiology

• Skill level
• Scaffolding content
• Required understanding
• Prioritisation of content

• Basic concept, essential foundational knowledge
• Should be covered early
• Should be covered at the same time as (skill)
• Have opportunity to build confidence
• A lot to fit in during first year

Assessment

• Introduction/awareness
• Good understanding
• Able to explain
• Confident/competent
• Theory vs practice

• Introduction of the basics in first year
• Need awareness of (skill)
• Need to have a good understanding of (skill)
• Important to develop this skill before going out to clinical practice
• Theory provided undergraduate but practised postgraduate

Treatment/therapies

• Scaffolding of content
• Required level of knowledge and skill
• Consolidation of skills with opportunity to practice
• Inclusion to prevent shock and prepare students

• Need to have an understanding to prevent student from being 
shocked on clinical placement

• Have solid understanding and experience to be confident in skills
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ethical and legal considerations of wound photography, and 
the importance of understanding wound assessment and 
management to prevent complications.

All rounds achieved a 100% participation rate from the 
panel members. With a final tally of 74 wound care topics 
presented to the Delphi panel, 19 topics garnered consensus 
exceeding 70% in the first year, 19 in the second year, 15 
in the third year, and 12 for postgraduate study. The nine 
topics lacking 70% consensus were allocated to the year 
level with the majority agreement (ranging from 53% to 
65%), acknowledging the possibility that these topics could 
be considered outside this specific year level. Moreover, six 
overarching educational concepts emerged when exploring 
the content of wound care topics for conceptual patterns – 
wound theory (A & P, pathophysiology and pharmacology), 
physical assessment, psychosocial assessment, wound care 
skills, wound care planning, patient education and wound 
prevention.

An overview of all participant comments, categorised 
according to the questionnaire’s three themes (A  &  P, 
assessments and treatments/therapies), is presented in 
Figure 1. The wound care topics were organised based on 
the consensus reached by the participants, mapping out the 
agreed scaffolding of wound care content across different 
years of nursing education (Figure  2). Nine topics did not 
reach a 70% consensus and were placed in the year with the 
majority agreement, with acknowledgement that they could 
also be considered outside that year level. These topics are 
indicated in italics in Figure 2.

Discussion
As this is the first robust Australian study to explore wound 
care content in undergraduate nursing curricula, it is not 
possible to make any direct comparisons of the current 
study’s findings. Previous studies have consistently pointed 
to the inadequacy of nursing education in adequately 
preparing students for the complexities of wound care9,25,26. 
They have highlighted the challenges faced by students 
and graduates in acquiring the necessary knowledge and 
skills in this critical domain. The findings of this study 
align with these concerns but delve deeper into identifying 
specific foundational skills and theoretical knowledge that 
are essential for nursing students.

There was a clear early consensus from the experts in the 
first Delphi round that focused exclusively on the first year 
skills required to lay the groundwork for later development. 
These included identification of simple wounds, standard 
aseptic technique, wound cleansing methods for simple 
wounds, hand hygiene and PPE for wound care. The 
experts commented on the need for students to have an 
early understanding of these basics and the opportunity to 
frequently practise these skills to build confidence. Although 
initially, the first round agreement for first year topics focused 
primarily on basic skills acquisition as identified above, in 
later rounds, the experts reached consensus on more theory 

and prevention-focused topics such as phases of wound 
healing, inflammation and infection, skin assessment, simple 
wound care products and prevention of pressure injuries. 
Comments were also made regarding the need for an early 
and concurrent introduction of wound care-related anatomy, 
physiology and pathophysiology with linking of the skill being 
learned to its theoretical underpinnings.

These findings are supported by evidence that suggests 
appropriate management of different wound types requires 
a good understanding of the A & P relating to the skin layers 
and wound healing4. However, there are variances in how 
A & P is currently delivered in nursing programs, with some 
courses providing stand-alone multi-disciplinary A & P units 
in the first year, while others offer units that integrate nursing 
care or ‘nursify’ basic A  &  P throughout the curriculum27. 
This raises the importance of aligning wound care education 
with the delivery of A & P content to ensure a comprehensive 
understanding of the topic.

The experts also highlighted the need for nursing students 
to develop critical thinking skills related to wound care. This 
includes the ability to assess wounds, understand wound 
aetiology, and make appropriate clinical judgments regarding 
wound management. Integration of critical thinking exercises 
and case studies into the curriculum was suggested to 
facilitate the development of these skills. Additionally, the 
experts recognised the importance of interdisciplinary 
collaboration in wound care. They suggested that nursing 
students should be exposed to interprofessional education 
opportunities to enhance their understanding of the roles 
and contributions of different healthcare professionals in 
wound management. This aligns with the growing emphasis 
on interprofessional education in healthcare curricula to 
promote effective teamwork and patient-centred care28.

A holistic approach to wound care education should also 
extend to the involvement of professional standards, 
particularly as it has been highlighted that there are 
inconsistencies with how and when professional nursing 
standards are integrated into a nursing program29. First year 
nursing students typically learn about professional and safety 
standards in a professional nursing practice unit from a 
theory perspective29 so, again, it is essential these standards 
can be linked to the wound care context in the nursing units 
where skills are practised, enabling the students to view 
a person with a wound from a holistic and professional 
perspective.

Overall, the findings from this study underscore the need 
for a comprehensive and standardised approach to wound 
care education in nursing curricula. It is essential to ensure 
early exposure to foundational wound care knowledge 
and skills, integrate theoretical and practical aspects of 
wound care, provide opportunities for repeated practice 
and skill development, and promote critical thinking and 
interdisciplinary collaboration. By addressing these factors, 
nursing programs can better prepare students to deliver 
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First year Second year

• Identification of simple wounds

• Phases of wound healing

• Skin assessment

• Aseptic technique – standard

• Wound cleansing methods for simple wounds

• Hand hygiene and PPE for wound care

• Risk assessment and strategies for preventing pressure 
injuries

• Management of simple burns

• Inflammation and infection

• Assessment of the clients’ wound healing environment

• Risk assessments and strategies for preventing 
incontinence-associated dermatitis

• Wound care decision making sensitive to client needs

• Moral and ethical dilemmas in wound prevention

• Collaboration with individual/carer

• Recognition of the contributions of the individual and 
interpersonal psychotherapy

• Use of wound products/dressings, interventions for 
simple wounds

• Goals of care to promote healing

• Dressing selection for simple wounds

• Showering and washing approximated incisions and 
chronic wounds

• Reasons for delayed wound healing

• Comprehensive and ongoing assessment

• Monitoring ongoing progress of wounds using TIME

• Completing documentation post wound care

• Initiating or revising a wound care plan – simple wound

• Defining the duration, location and dimensions of wound

• Assessment of exudate

• Nutritional interventions for improved wound healing

• Evidence-based practice in wound prevention

• Wound education for patients and/or carers

• Wound cleansing methods for complex wounds

• Following a wound care plan

• Identification of complex wounds

• Medications that may impact wound healing

• Frequency of dressing procedures

• Use of topical antiseptic products

• Digital photography for documentation

• Cognitive screening

• Assessment and identification of inflammation and 
infection

• Identifying clinical characteristics of a simple wound

• Classification of skin tears and pressure injuries using 
tools

• Aseptic technique surgical

• Adverse effects of topical therapies

• Wound temp and pH

Figure 2. Stage at which wound care topics are recommended for introduction into nursing curricula.
Topics that did not meet 70% consensus are show in italics; these topics were placed in the year level with the majority consensus (59–65%)

Third year Postgraduate

• Defining the aetiology of a wound

• Identifying wound complications

• Identifying clinical characteristics of a complex wound

• Goals of care for palliative wound care

• Microbiology of wound environment

• Evaluating outcomes of wound assessments

• Conservative management of dry stable eschar

• Lower leg vascular assessment

• Assessment for autonomic neuropathy

• Dressing selection for complex wounds

• Assessment of patients’ psychological wellbeing

• Management of non-concordant behaviours

• Use of wound products/dressings interventions for 
complex wounds

• Preventative therapies including compression stockings

• Preventing skin damage in stoma care (100%)

• Initiating or revising a wound care plan – complex wound

• Management of grafts and flaps

• Management of biofilms

• Biochemical analysis of wound environment

• Compression therapy

• Ankle brachial pressure index and toe pressures

• Innovations for stimulating wound healing

• Therapies that change the biology of a wound

• Diagnostics and investigations in wound care

• High risk foot assessment

• Fistula wound care

• Management of fungating and malignant wounds

• Use of protective footwear and offloading devices

• Debridement methods

• Management of complex burns

• Ensuring safe use of products, therapies and devices
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evidence-based and quality wound care in their future 
practice.

Limitations

This study did not determine whether the identified wound 
care topics should be taught as theory or practice, nor did 
it specify the amount of time to allocate to each. The study 
had a small number of participants, but it adhered to the 
recommended minimum of 10 participants for a Delphi 
study, achieving 17 participants across all three rounds. In 
addition, the inclusion of academic and clinical participants 
provided diverse expertise and geographical representation 
within Australia. It is important to note that our expert panel 
included more clinicians than academics, which could 
influence the perspectives and recommendations. While the 
composition of the panel reflects the real-world composition 
of wound care professionals, with clinicians offering practical 
insights and academics contributing educational expertise, 
the potential variation in emphasis between the two groups 
could impact curriculum design.

The findings are specific to the Australian context and may not 
be generalised to other countries. However, considering the 
need for standardised wound care knowledge internationally, 
the findings may have relevance in different countries. It is 
worth noting that conducting a fourth round of the survey 
could have led to further agreement on the topics with less 
than 70% consensus, but this was not possible within the 
time constrictions of the study.

Recommendations
In terms of education recommendations, it is suggested to 
implement a standardised wound care curriculum for RN 
entry to practice programs to ensure consistent knowledge 
and skills amongst graduates. The curriculum should 
introduce basic wound care content early in the first year 
and progressively cover more complex topics. Emphasis 
should be placed on holistic care, addressing patients’ 
health promotion needs. Pedagogical strategies such as 
case-based education can be employed to scaffold content 
and build complexity. Additionally, educators should have 
the flexibility to adapt the curriculum to meet the specific 
needs of their programs. Ongoing wound care education for 
graduate RNs is also essential to develop competencies in 
complex areas of care.

For further scholarship and research, it is recommended to 
develop wound care skill competencies for entry to practice 
RNs. Exploring innovative pedagogical tools like virtual reality 
can enhance wound care education and address resource 
limitations. Further research is needed to determine the 
delivery mode (theory or practice) and assessment methods 
for wound care topics. It would also be beneficial to prioritise 
wound care topics based on factors such as patient impact, 
prevalence and economic burden.

To bring about widespread transformation, we might explore 
the idea of advocating for updated accreditation standards 

related to graduate competencies. This could compel 
Bachelor of Nursing programs to align with these standards.

Conclusions
A total of 65 wound care topics were identified for inclusion 
in the undergraduate nursing curricula, with consensus 
achieved by a panel of wound care experts on which year 
these topics should be first introduced. These wound care 
topics include content that has been recommended as 
best practice in the Standards for wound prevention and 
management document19. The gathering of this data has 
allowed for conceptual scaffolding of these topics according 
to the educational stage at which wound care topics 
are recommended for introduction into nursing curricula. 
Reducing the inconsistencies in wound care education and 
improving the standards of knowledge and skills in graduate 
nurses is essential for the safe, effective and evidence-based 
care of individuals with wounds and ultimately improving 
wound healing outcomes.
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